
Htib Gleanings.
^OUNG GERMAN'S AND ENG

LISH Archbishop Elder of Cincin
nati, in a circular letter to the Ger
man- American pastors, urges tJuwn 
to preach from time to time ser
mons in the English language for 
the benefit of the younger genera
tions, who have asked for this pri
vilege,

POPE HONORS MISS UBARY. — 
Miss Anne Leary, of New York city, 
has been made a countea by Pope 
Leo in recognition not alone of her 
munificence along educational aud 
charitable 1 lines and her personal 
Pi®’y» but because of her unceasing 
•Cortp in behalf of the Gath >:ic 
Church in America. ,Up to this time 
only two American women have been 
distinctively honored by the — 
Mrs John Sherman aud Miss Gweu- 
dohne Caldwell—who were decjr.tu-d 
"With the order of the golden msc. 
Miss Leary is well known for her 
many acts of charity. Befllvue Iiof- 
pftai has been a favored recipient. 
Another of her charities ie the Stony

sometimes " the slaves of our paro
chial entertainment committees.

years ago, at a great Cath
olic concert at the Manchester Free 
T>ade Hall, I remember a "Stage 
Irishman" being hissed off the stage. 
1 snow that our people regard the
"Stage Irishman” with feelings of
loathing and contempt. I cannot for 
the .Ife of me eee why they have 
I«rniltted Une outrage on their feel- 
lngs uH these years. In most of the 
public housee licensed for singing 
the standard style of singing, 1 an, 
informed, is that of the "Stage 
Irishman. I have been informed al
ec* that the same' is true of cheap 
tiie&ires. Why not hiss there? For 
jny own Part, permit me to say that 
in future, whether even in our own 
school* here, or anywhere else, I 
i Jr . do aI1 in my Power to show my 

displeasure, at any concert at which 
I am present, where the “ Stage 
Irishman'' majtçe his appearance. 
Catholic Times.

PHILURS SQUARE.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE. - Un-
uC,VhLCaPUon "A N<>volty at the
,Jdt? n°U”'’ ,1n exchnnee Publishes I 
the following item :— [
..A d^Patch from Washington states 

1 t.ha!r Cardinal Gibbons, in ecclesias-

MEN'S SHOE DMTHHIT. !
SPECIAL TABLES.

Tw« S. OARSLEY CO. ‘.•«m.o.
Notre Dame street. Montreal's Greatest Store St. James

Street

SATURDAY .January 26, 19^2

FURNITURE SALE!I
Low prices and a high standard of quality has mnd«

^Department one of the moat popular in The Big Stor^6^'*

#1 SO TABIrK Youths' Grain Kip Lace Boots, only a few naira left. 
Bitten 11 to 13; regular price, fl.ÇS.

91.20 TABLE—Boy ’ and Youth's Black or Tan Laced Boots, Youths’ 
Kid Oxfords and Men's clippers ; irregular sizes only ; 
values up to $2 0*

91 60 TABLE—Bey*’ and Tenths' Black and Tan 1 seed Bcots, Boys' 
Kid Oxferds, Mon's Romeo Slippers; irregular sizes only • 
values up to $2 40.

92.00 TAMJE—Men's and Boys’ Black and Tan Lace Boots, Men’s Kid 
Oxfords, values up to $3 25.

9390 TABLE—Men’s Black and Tan lace Boots, Men’s Patent Oxfords • 
values up to $4 00 ’

92.90 TABLE— Men’s Blatk and Tan Rubber Sole Boots, Men’s Kid Bat- 
tom Boot*, Men's French Patent Calf Laved or Button 
Boots, Men's Tan Vici Kid or Calf Laced Boots ; values un 
te $5.26. r

Wald aanitorium for consumptive \ ticnl coet..m7 forking girls, and she has given lb- cemlonto . th.e Stît#
•raHy to many churches and educa- ! I ,L L„‘dary ?‘v®nby the

IS, SO and *S Per Cent, oil all Regular Lines, and 
5 Per Cent. Extra lor Casta.

morrow there will be many offerings at prices that will . .L, T«-Uoa a glorious victory over all pre vioue j^uory slli thls ^

Sideboards-
5 only. Side- 

beards in quart, 
•r cut oak, high
ly-polished, fit
ted with shaped 
bevelled British

mm
Mirrors. AH difiereat designs, regular, 
$34 00. Sale $28 75.

B«-«iro« ni hnuf »
r* Bedroom Suites, 8 pieces hum., 

fitted with bevelled mirror, full ^ 
bed combination wash stand, ni(j£ 
finished and well made, well WOrt? 
t1"-uo- Selling price, til.so. tb

!) Bedroom Suites in Oak, Gold», 
finish. Bureau fitted with large h„ 
oiled Mirror, full sire Bed, combin 
lion Washstand, worth $30.00 sS" 
$21.25. ' le

A SPECIAL IN DINING CHAIRS.
30 Dining Chairs, Just 8 or 4 ol each kind, 

close out at 75c. Worth $1.25 each, to

Roosevelt,Uonal institutions. Miss Leary's Tuesday^ 
father was a wealthy hatter and the \ tospeciaHv from p.rsonal friend of John Jacob As- Zt” "Ll?™ IÎ,8 ?a.t.holic d‘P'"-

•THE STAGE IRISHMAN. — Dean 
l^nch, St. Wilfrid's, Manchester :—
I cordially agree with your views on 
"The Stage Irishman" question. We 
have only ourselves to blame for the 
continued existence of this revolting 
Caricature. In many cases of paro
chial concerts people were timid In 
exhibiting their feelings of displeas
ure, and for this reason. The enter
tainment or conceit, was of course 
under the patronage of the rector of 
tho mission. He knew nothing of 
the details. He did not know tiie 
Ms. mes of either tho songs or Ihe 
singers until a copy of the pro
gramme was given in the school. He 
could not then cauFe a scene or any 
un> leaeantnese by forbiding certain 
•oi.gs. Those who doteste 
gnr and revolting dogbrel of "The 
Stage Irishman" song, were afraid 
to hurt the priest's feelings by hiss
ing. Some few thoughtless young 
People applaud vigorously, and in a 
room the size of an ordinary school
room twenty or thirty cackling 
Kjese pan make a brave noise and sick chamber 
thus the wretched thing live, on ceilings 
from year to year. We priests are they

mats present. All of these, when 
presented, knelt and kissed his sie-
l1tetisr!JB'wJI;e..diaPatch eta-t<‘B that 
it is doubtful if such an Old World
ceremony was ever before witnessed 
at a state function in the White 
House. There is a note of progress
.a1 '. °5ly a ,ew wUI condemn Pre

sident Roosevelt for this bit of 
Christian urbanity. The Church and
State may remain duly separated _
separated enough to please the Am- 
erican fancy, even if high ecclesias- 
tics are treated with the reverence 
alleges. 10 them by the well bred of

TRUNK AND BUG DEPARTMENT.
18 per cen*. #ff all Suit Cases.
16 per cent, off all Trunks.
20 percent off Fitted Bags.
A few English Kit Bags, 8a,in Lined Suit Cases and Ladies’ Leather Bags 

less 21 per cent. 1
45 per cent, off English Sole Leather Valises and Portmanteaus.
▲ few English fitted Gladstone Bags, ranging from $20 to $51. All less 

S3 1-3 per cent.

5 fier cent, Extra for Cash

’•Spcfcial Attention Given to Mail Order*."W

...

SICKROOMS FOR FLATS — Bcr- 
lin hygienists are beginning an ngit> 
ation to compel builders to provide 

LDiness by forbid ing certain Thil rnlmT ln. every house or flat. 
Those who detested t^ vu,- tÏÏJEE fa ’ZhZ'*’ P.aTed’ «*■ 
rovoltinor rifwrhroi nt "tv., nrrtiiiajv.r ^ remote from the

ordinary living rooms, and la to 
have an entrance other than through 
the commonly used door. When there 
is no sickness it may be used for 
«nv purpose tor which It is suitable, 

,b"‘ wben sickness comes it Is to bo 
^””t!y ‘raoB,”œed ‘"to a model 

bcr. The walls, floor, and 
are to be so made that 

can easily be kept clean.

HENRY MORGAN t CO., MONTREAL.

►üKTIHH OfffLDÉRlf,

Make the ■ether’» LtfeOwes,herewad
Worry- low So keep Bobjr Hsol Iky 

mm* Heppy.

Indigestion is one of the most 
common diseases of infancy, and it 
is also one of the mo^t serious, for 
unless it is controlled, the constitu
tion will bo weakened, other dis
eases will find easy lodgement, and 
tho child's whole ftiture will be im
perilled. At the first sign of indi
gestion, or any trouble of the stom
ach or bowels, Baby's Own Tablets 
should be administered. They act 
with promptness and perfect Safety 
in strengthening the stomach and 
removing the offending material. 
Mrs. W. C. Tefft, Markham, says 
"Up to the time my baby w-as a 
month old, he was a perfectly 
healthy child. Then his stomach be
gan to trouble him. Ho looked 
pinched and starved; his tongue was 
coated and his breath offensive. He 
yomited curdled milk, and was also 
constipated. After taking his food 
he would scream with pain, and al
though he seemed always hungry, 
his food did him no good. He was 
so restless and sleepless that 1 was 
almost worn out. Medicine seemed 

' to do him no good until we gave 
him the Tablets and they helped him 
almost immediately, and in a very 
short time he began to gain in 
weight, and is now rosy and heal
thy. Baby's Own Tablets cured my 
baby when nothing else helped him, 
-anti 1 would not be without them in 
the house."

This is the only medicine for lit
tle ones that gives on absolute 
guarantee of purity. Milton L. Her- 
aey, M.A., Sc., (McGill) one of the 
best known analysts in America, 
anys :—*T have made a careful chem
ical analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. My analysis has proved that 
the Tablets contain absolutely no 
apinte or narcotic; that they can be 

* given with perfect safety to the 
youngest infant, and that they ore 
a safe and effective medicine for the 
troubles they are indicated to 
lieve and cure."

Such an endorsement, from 
high an authority, stamps Baby’s 
Own Tablets as the safest, the sur
est and the most reliable medicinr 
for the ills of children.

Baby’s Own Tablets are good for 
children of all ages. They reduce 
fever, cure colic, prevent and cure 
Indigestion and constipation, check 
diarrhoea, sweeten the stomach, al
lay the irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth, and promote sound, 
henhhv sleep. Guaranteed to con
tain no opiate. Crushed to a pow- 

<k»c or dissolved in water, they can 
be given with absolute safety to the 
.Y<i-ingest infant. Sold by all deal
ers at 25 cents a box, or sent post- 
pn«d on receipt of price, by address- 
fng the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., J

tf&ctured. Any lady anticipating the 
purchase of a Seal Skin Coat will 
find upon investigation that she can 
do better here than anywhere else 
in America. Chas. Desjardins & Co., 
the largest retail furriers in the 
world. Come and see our Grand Dis
play of Novelties for 1901 and 
1902fc at our stores, 1583 to 1541 
St. Catherine street, Montreal.

in one of the outer districts, 
nearly destroyed.

Among the dead already found are 
four young women and two girls. 
The list of the wounded is a long 
one, including many prominent citi
zens. No official list of dead and 
wounded has been given out ft» yet.

In the town of Chilapa many 
buildings were badly wrecked, and 
three persons were killed outright, 
while four were Injured.

In the towns of Tixtla and Mar
ch ill and many buildings were crack
ed.

At Iguala, several arches fell in, 
and there was general wreckage in 
shops.

At Zumpango del Rio three per
sons were badly injured, and the 
prii-on, town hall, schools and 
courts were wrecked.

Eartbpnkfs la Mexico. LET US GO TO DESJARDINS.

Chllpancingo, the capital of the 
State of Guerrero, has been for two 
days in indescribable panic. On Fri
day there came a repetition of the 
earthquake shock of the day previ
ous, razing to the ground many 
houses spared in the first earth
quake. The people are camping out 
on tho Alameda and in the fields. 
Hundreds of families are ruined.

The buildings destroyed include 
the Seventeenth Battalion’s bar
racks, from which the soldiers were 
ordered, thus saving their lives. The 
school buildings are wrecked, but 
luckily the children were all saved, 
their teachers having rare presence 
of mind and giving the order for 
them to march to the street when 
tho first rumbling of the earth be
gan on Thursday. The parish 
church, which was being repaired, 
having been injured in a recent 
earthquake, was destroyed.

When the shock began it was near
ly filled with worshippers, who fled 
in dismay, women being knocked 

vdown by men, but, fortunately, all 
hud gained the street when the 
heavy stone arches foil in. ‘It is be
lieved that every one escaped, 
though the soldiers ahe removing the 
wreckage, which is piled up in great 
heaps.

Governor Mora and his secretary 
escaped from the state palace in 
time to save themselves, and pro
ceeded to aid the wounded and the 
panicstricken populace. The statue 
of General Nicholas Bravo was 
thrown down, and the town govern- 
;r'en/ building wo* so badly cracked 
tnat its fall ià momentarily expeCt-

Great fissure® opened across the 
streets. The Church of San Mateo,

That Is what is being said
n, among all the buyers of 

choice furs, at reasonable prices, for 
both poor and rich. It is a well es
tablished fact that the great houre 
of Charles Desjardins & Co. gives 
80 to 40 per cent, better value than 
anywhere else, for the same money.

Join the crowd, therefore, for 
Charles Desjardins & Co., who are 
in every way the kings of furs in 
Canada, 1588 to 1541 St. Catherine 
Street.

health to share tfié direction of the 
archdiocese, and would exercise his 
great abilities in improving the so
cial and domestic life of the whole 
community. Addresses were also 
read by the Australian Holy Catho
lic Guild and the Hibernian-Austrar 
Iftci»» Catholic Benefit Society, and 
others.

In rep'y, Dr. Kelly Bet forth that 
bishops and priests heed it as a sol
emn duty to co-operate most effectu
ally in securing even temporal pros
perity to each individual, to each 
fai-iily, and to nations. lie prayed 
that God would long keep His Holi
ness Popq Leo XIII. to direct the 
Church, comparing him, in his stif
fen ugs and vigor in defence of his 
authority, with St. Leo, who stood 
out and saved Rome and Western 
Europe from the hordes of Attila. 
Finally, Dr. Kelly, referring to wljat 
had been pointed out in the ad
dresses—that his appointment had 
almost coincided with the achieve- 

j nient of State Federation, predicted 
this ! the further progress of the Church in 

the advancement of the nation. In 
conclusion, he expressed his grati
tude that he had been selected as co
adjutor to Cardinal Moran, to serve 
whom with all devotion it would be 
his highest privilege. With a final 
exhortation to prove themaolves wor
thy of their faith and an honor to 
their country, the new coadjutor- 
bishor concluded with giving the 
Apostolic blessing to the thousands 
of devout sops and daughters of the 
Church present.

.SALE OF HIGH CLASS RDGS
25 per cent- off to Half Price-

They isclude Beil Turkish,. Indian and Pernian Bug, and 
Bquar.e .lightly daMng.d, comprising Ouch.c Antique Per«i,n 
Agra. Yhordes Kill» and Mirzaphere, the whole lot will he put 
an .ale Moaday at a reduction al ls par cent off to half price.

MADE UP CARPET SQUARES.
ndid rot of Carpet Squares made up of remnants nf iA splendid rot of Carpet Squares made up of remnants of the Best 

Brussels, Wilton and Axminster Carpets, in various sizes, will go 
sale at the same time as the remna nts, and marked at the same liberal 
discount, namely, 25 per cent, off regular prices.

Tokio Nabbe Ware I
Now Selling at Half Price.

A large stock of this exquisite ware which the 'Company intends 
clearing out during the January Sale, it consists of jardinieres all sizes 
glass stands, antique jars, etc., etc. ’

The well known Tokio Nabbe Ware is of the finest of Japanese pro
ductions, and this is a great opport unity to secure works of art at ex
traordinary low prices. Every piece reduced to exactly half price dur-

the blanket sale
To-morrow The Big Store will offer the entire stock of White Wool 

Blankets at greatly reduced prices. Here are a few price hints :
Sire about 54 by 72 ins. $1.40 pr. Size about 60 by 80 ins. $2.12 pr
Size about 56 by 76 ins. $1|.50 pr. Size about 64 by 84 ins. $2.93 pr
Sire about 56 by 76 ins. $1.76 pr. Size about 68 by 86 ins. $3,78 pr

MAIÏ. OBDEKS PROMPTLY Fil I.EI».

Mgr. Kelly’s Arrival at 
Sydney.

Most ReV. Dr. Kelly, titular Arch
bishop of Acrida, in Sydney, New

ÏHE KINO OF FURB.

* Eieejaruins «■ uo. lielter still, their
South Wales, received an ovation on prices eclipse any that can be offer-

No establishment in the world of
fers a richer collection of furs tfcan 
the model es tablishment of CMbs. 
Desjardins A Co. Better still, tiieir

Sort 
Harness

■ UalUe-make

ALASKA SEAL JACKETS, 

we moke so good that no

his arrival in that city, whither he 
had gone from Rome as coadjutor to 
Cardinal Moran. An English ex
change says Amid cheering and 
ringing of bells and the rivalry of 
brass bands, I)r. Kelly having quit
ted the Government yacht Victoria, 
l ussed in his carriage through the 
Domain and Macquarie street to St. 
Mary's Cathedral. Cardinal Moron 
at the presbytery received his future 
helper in the archdiocese, and, after 
due gi-eeting, Cardinal and Arch
bishop passed into the cathedral. 
There at his own throne Cardinal 
MoTar took his place, whilst Dr. 
O'-Har^n, the Cardinal’s private se
cretary, conducted Dr. Kelly to a 
temporary throne facing. After 0. 
solemn “Te IJeum” addresses were 
read to the incoming Coadjutor- 
Archbishop. In the genpral address 
from the l%ity welcome was extend
ed 11 Dr. Kelly as a great Irishman 
and a patriot, and as one who held 
a high position,in the Eternal City, 
and the prayer was expressed that 
His Grace would long flourish in

ed elsewhere, in cheapness. A real 
saving of 8n to 40 per cent.— Mi at 
is what one obtains on all furs at' 
the vest counters of this establish
ment, 1538 to 1541 St. Catherine 
street.

NOTICE.

A bill will be presented' to tho 
Quebec Legislature, at its next ses
sion. to modify the charter of the 
’•Compagnie Hypothécaire” (56 
Viet., çh. 76), by translating the 
•name of the Company in the English 
version, into “The Mortgage Com
pany," and by defining the costs of 
organization mentioned in Article 72 
of said charter.

Montreal, 25th January, 1902.

jhe S. CARSLEY CO. lmwited-
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street,-184 to 194 St. lames Street, Montreal

HOUSEKEEPERS and COUNTRY MERCHANTS V;
Abb Taking Advavntaqm or Odb

Great January 0/osQunt Sale
Of Carpets, Curtains, Oilcloths, and every 

description of Floor Coverings.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

THOMAS LIGGET,
Empire Building, 3474-2476 St. Catherine St., -Phone Up 967

Oil—Smel ter—Mines.
Dividend-l

UnUmimd, our Specialty.

DOUBLAS, LACEY & GO.,!
Bankers A Brokers, Fiscal Agents, 1

Members N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange, i
66 BROADWAY At 17 NEW ST., NEW YORK. <

Booklets giving our enccessful plan for realizing i
the large Interest sad proflu of legitimate min
ing, oi land smelter l nvestments, imb. blanks, foil 
particulars, etc., sent free on application.

NOTICE.

Mrs, Ellen Collins, the oldest wo
man in Oswego, died suddenly 
Saturday. She was credited with 
being 106 years of age.

fHE True Witness and Catholic Chronicle
IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY THE TRUE WITNESS P. 4 P. C0.f Limited.

* Busby Street, Sceptre»I, Cansds, P. O. Box IMS.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE— City of Montreal (delivered), $1.60 : other parts of 
Canada, $1.00 ; United States, $1.00 ; Newfoundland, $1.00 ; Great Britain* Ireland 
and France, $L50 ; Belgium, Italy, Germany and Australia, 92.00. Teima payable in

# All Communications should be Hdotessed to the Managing Director “ Tnnx Wit. e’tP.AP.Co, Limited, P 0 Box 1138. ’ T

EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.
tkU Provinee <

t in ihit c
"on*

The Fabrique of the Parish of 
Notre Dame de Montreal will apply 
to the Legislature of Quebec, at its 
next session, for an .act to better 
definv the rights of the gyantees of 
burial lots in the Cemetery of Notre 
Rome dee Neiges, and those of their 
heirs also to make more complete 
the dispositions of the laws now in 
force concerning the administration 
of said cemetery.
TA1LLON, BONIN & MORIN,

Attorneys for the Fabrique of 
Notre Dame de Montreal.

GRANDTRON
Week of Sports
At QUEBEC

Ffl>, 3rd to lUfc.
follow. ?'"* Trlp win be grid a

■ to
AND BETUBBM

to H inclusive.RMURN LIMIT — Ticket* valid returning 
from Quebec on or before Feb 12.1902 

Proporti.,n».e rates from T. rooto. Markham, 
Myrtle, Pel erboro , and all intermediate stations 
and from afi stations east thereof in Canada.

TOUBIST BLBUPEBS
Montreal every Monday and Wednesday et10 So p m tor the ..

snd west thereof as for as the Pacific Ooajt A 
nomine) charge is made lor accommodation ie 
these sleepers. Berths i^servedln advance.

NOTICE,
Tho testamentary executors of the 

------------ --- ' “ àtetwr -F- X. Beaudry Estate’will petition 
tho Legislature of Quebec to obtain 
certain powers as to the conditions 
of the loan mentioned in the 1 Ed
ward VII., Chapter 98. 
wisdom.

NOTICE.
Rame Henriette 

City and District 
of George Pldeault,

Garaiilt, of the __
Montreal, wife Bt-ESMEn vimei

same place, bias i
of the

fdr
foro
re«L

at :

OITY TICKET OFFICES, 
1*7 8t. James Street, Telephones Main 44», 

Main 461, or Bobawntnregtaftoo.

...FOR..

Handsomely bound Prayer Books. 
Neatly mounted Prayer Beads. 
Crucifixes in Metal, Pearl, Ivory, etc 
Religious Pictures, small and large. 
Medals in Gold and Silver.

STATUA H V IN METAL,.
fOB'l

' 1
I.iaew

,ber,
TAIL

Vot. LI., Nc

As will be 
title of the stoi 
of*' The Secret « 
terical facts, as 
and which cruel 
story, rather wi 
be read by ever

NOTES
HALIFAX SPEAK 

22r.J January, St. 
Halifax, was crowdt 

.eight hundred Catfholi 
gether by Archbishop
enter a. protest agtaim 
tion attached to the 
gion. Amongst those 
the resolutions that w 
adopted'-were Sir M. 
Justice Meagher, Hoi 
holm and Hon. Sertffik 
.resolutioes, two in J 
tained an emphatic pr 
the insult offered their 
viciions, which as Ip; 
they resented, and a s 
as the rdligirfus belie! 
does not diminish their 
resent being singled <©u 
nation by the said dec 
most important portie 
,port which we receive! 
the very ; appropriate 
Archbishop O’Brien. 3 
known fact that wheee 
of Halifax speaks he 

, expression kéo ideas ad 
importance, couched in 
most chaste and eloqu 
opening remarks the

" We have -met here 
protest em^diatically 
further continuance of t 
blasphemous -in itself, n 
to nearly onodialf the | 
Dominion, and painful, 
suppose, to the soverei 
forced to echo the uni 
and the base calur 
tho «rh th«-y be, of an « 
the ouelaratJoncto the 
cession <is all this. An 

means to secure «.a Pro 
■ cession, rit is as dnadeq 
•precautions as it Js offc 
(phraseology.”

This is the language c 
•distinguished peelate 
•Catholic Church, bnt al 
•Canada’s foremost liters 
^)ne of the - most eminent 
the British dominions. £ 

Sike tiicse must be heart 
Atlantic.

SUNDAY &B. OPI 
! heard much ads aboi 
I small stores, -tsbacc 
1 paper d<g>ots, candy 
I like, on Sunday. We 

justly, that six da 
should be sufficient fc 
make whatever purch 
need, without occupy 

I of rest, the «ne holjç 
I en, in the operations 
I we are, after all, aw 
I if you like, away in a 
| er sections of the Chi 
I regard to the obeerv 
I Sunday. From a Cl 
j Porary we learn that 
I tail Clerks’ Associât 
I other day at Springfii 
I Pose of devising meai 
I a Sunday closing lay 
I ing the situation the 
I tion gives us some 
I might constitute a 
I for a series of sermo: 
I Lord’s Day. Take 
I Paragraph as an exan 

‘ An unwritten law 
I larger business establ 
llown on Sundays. 1 
loognize the justice at 
I town purchases are mi 
Ie** ■ and nobody fe 

nience because the a 
|ed one day In seven 

rlctly retail district 
|«t. in those-
Bii "

■writ’
'«tfori 
A. very

92^655

0089


